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one:: a “frozen” health system 



:: ebm and practice variation 

• In 1994 mean compliance with 143 clinical 

recommendation was 54.5%   (Grilli and Lomas, 1994) 

• In 1998-2000, US adults received recommended care 

just over half the time (55%) and children just under half 

the time (46%)             (McGlynn et al., NEJM 2003)  

• In 2009-10, Australian adults receive recommended care 

in 57% of encounters … 

• … and practice compliance ranged from  32%-86% for 

22 conditions and 522 indicators      (Runcimann et al. MJA 2012) 

 

 



:: patient safety 

• 10% of admissions to acute care hospitals are 

associated with an adverse event.                 (ACSQHC 2001) 

• 2% of hospitalizations have serious adverse events with 

major disability (1.7%) or death (0.3%).    (Runciman et al. 2000) 

• 1999 IOM ‘‘To Err is Human’’: we must reduce medical 

error by 50% in 5 years … 

• … but the US rate of preventable patient harm 

apparently changed little over next 10 years            
(Landrigan et al. NEJM 2010) 

• … and 14 years on, improving safety still feels like a 

slow and expensive war of attrition  

       (Shekelle, Provonost et al, Ann Int Med, 2011; Leistikow et al. BMJ 2011)  



:: system inertia 

 

 

 

“failure by a human organisation to initiate, or to achieve, a 

sustained change in behaviour despite clear evidence that 

change is essential”        

 

 

 

          (Coiera, BMJ, 2011) 

 

 
 



two:: the origins of inertia 



:: inertia and healthcare organisations 

• Restructuring health services appears to achieve little. 

     (Braithwaite J Royal Soc Med 2005) 

• Successful adaptation to change among 617 Calif 

hospitals 1980-90 rare and harder with organizational 

age, population density (15% attrition rate). 

• Undirected change unsuccessful. Ownership change, 

corporate restructuring, downsizing, changing chief 

executives all harbingers of hospital closure. 

• Adaptation easier for hospitals providing broad services 

cf. specialized units.  

     (Ruef Strategic Manage J 1997; Lee at al. Health Serv Res 1999) 



:: the paradox of change and stasis 

We live in a world of constant change and reinvention :: 

• Facebook founded 2004, now has >1 billion active users 

• Twitter founded 2006, now has >500 million users 

 

Why if change is everywhere and so dramatic do we find it 

so hard to change the way we practice healthcare? 

–It seems to be a property of some systems not all 

–If it is a system property it is therefore emergent from activity 

or structure within the system 

–From under which rock did it come? 



:: clinical inertia 

• “failure to initiate or intensify therapy when indicated”                                 
(Phillips et al. Annals Int Med 2001) 

• documented for many conditions e.g. diabetes, 

hypertension and dyslipedaemia 

• As number of patient problems increases, decision to 

change therapy more likely put off until next visit              

          (Parchman et al. Ann Fam Med 2007) 

• One explanation - Clinicians satisfice, make best 

decision possible given limited time and resources, in 

face of multiple competing demands 
 

 



:: competing demands 



:: competing demands are a product of 

increasing complexity 

health systems get more complex over time because of: 

 

• statistical tendency of all physical systems to 

accumulate random variation – from first “law of 

biology” to a “first law of organisations”  

            (McShea & Brandon 2010)  

• Directed action, like natural selection e.g. 

pro‐innovation bias from being rewarded for 

introducing new or improved processes, not 

dismantling old ones. Humans value gain over loss        
(Kahneman & Tversky  1979) 



:: are competing demands the main cause of 

health system inertia? 

 

Health systems seem to be characterized by increasing 

– Number of stakeholders 

– Sunk costs and entrenched practices 

– Competing standards and technologies 

– Problems, processes, tasks to manage 

– External pressures e.g. climate change, economy 



:: system inertia and health reform 

• We should see inertia as a natural emergent 

behavior of our current system … 

• … and an outcome of competing demands, not 

human ‘resistance’. 

• Our inability to show reforms work may tell us 

more about the complexity of the system than 

the intervention (failure means ‘nothing’) 

• e.g. P4P works modestly but results in gaming, 

with resources moving from other priorities 



three:: apoptosis 



:: how biology manages complexity 

• For innovation to succeed in the presence of 

system inertia there must first be reduction in 

system complexity. 

• System change requires a complex of coherent 

actions that both build and destroy 

• Biology provides examples of complex organisms 

undergoing extraordinary change using 

apoptosis, or programmed cell death. 





Information Apoptosis 
 



four:: standards 



:: the intent of standards 

• Standards are meant to reduce complexity. If we all 

do the same thing then eliminate variations that lead to 

poor outcomes and costs of inter-operation and re-work 

• When standards are in place can lift everyone’s 

performance by lifting the quality of the standard 

• In healthcare we see standards advocated for  

1. Evidence-based practice via clinical guidelines;  

2.  Patient Safety, e.g. performance indicators; 

3. Technical standards, especially information systems, 

to interoperate or define with minimum standards 

required for safe operation.  



:: the reality of standards 

We rarely agree on which standard we will use and 

there is always a new one under development: 

• Which clinical guideline do you use (locally developed, 

national disease organization, professional group, 

commercial (map of medicine)? 

• Which clinical classification do you use (ICD 9/10/CM, 

SNOMED, Read codes, LOINC, UMLS)? 

• Which messaging standard do you use (HL7 v2/v3;  

XDS, … )? 

And as a result , we poorly comply with the standards 

we have 



Standards only seem to work when they reduce 

complexity 

• The more complex a guideline the less we are likely 

to comply with them it         (Grilli and Lomas, 1994) 

• The more standards there are and the less resource 

we have to comply even if we tried 

• Intentionally making a suboptimal decision to satisfy 

competing demands is called “satsificing.”                       
      (Simon HA. Psychol Rev 1956) 

• As demands increase, it thus becomes harder for any 

single goal to get the full attention and resources it 

needs. A wealth of standards leads to a poverty of 

their implementation. 



:: the science of standards 

Which tasks are worth standardizing?  

How do you select between competing standards? 

How much do you standardize and how much do you leave 

to local specification? 

 

No one knows. No one asks. 
 

What happens if you over-standardize? English NPfIT 
 



:: summary 

• Healthcare appears to be stuck 

• system inertia seems an emergent whole of system 

property 

• It arises from our propensity to always add complexity 

• Coming ‘unstuck’ may require 

• ongoing complexity reduction e.g. apoptosis 

• complexity minimization – through appropriate 

standards 



Thank You 
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